Fairborn Municipal Court
Greene County, Ohio
In accordance with Criminal Rule 46 and RF.C. 2937.222, the following bond schedul ( :D; ri pte and ;;!
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arrested. There is a presumption of personal bond for all misdemeanor charges unl~~s}o,t oerw;!ij!
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The Judge or magistrate shall set bonds for the following cases:
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All felony charges,·

2.

The following misdemeanor charges, regardless of whether charged under Ohfo R~visetl CocOO
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Local Ordnance or other statutory provision:
a.

Domestic Violence;

b.

Violation of any
i.

Protection order, or

ii.

Condition of community control supervision/probation involving prohibition
from contact with specified persons or places.

c.

Assault;

d.

Aggravated menacing;

e.

Menacing by stalking;

f.

Menacing;

g.

Aggravated trespass;

h.

Any sexually oriented offense as defined by R.C. 2950.01;

i.

Any other offense when the victim, police officer or prosecutor is seeking a protection
order, restrictions with no contact or other condition of bond.

For all other misdemeanor charges, the defendant may be released without bond on his/ her own
recognizance, to the appropriate governmental agency if there is an outstanding warrant. or to a
res ponsible, sober person as the police deem appropriate, unless, based on the circumstances of the
case the rosecutor or olice re uest a bond or conditions of bond.

In addition to the amount of the bond, all bonds shall include additional statutory fees for misdemeanor
and felony charges.
In all cases a surety bond may be posted instead of a cash bond if the surety has been approved by the
Clerk of the Fairborn Municipal Court.
This bond schedule is effective as of March 12, 2020 for all cases filed in the Fairborn Municipal Court
and supersedes any and all previous bond schedules of the Fairborn Municipal Court.

Spread upon the Journal of the Fairborn Municipal Court this 12th day of March, 2020.
State of Ohio
Greene County )

Judge Beth W. Cappelli

Clerk of Court

